Annual Report
April 1, 2016 – March 31, 2017
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Year at a Glance

People

Funding

10 board of directors

Funding from 8 different sources,
including SARPAL (Species at Risk
Partnership on Agricultural Lands),
SSGA (Saskatchewan Stock
Growers Association), ECCC
(Environment and Climate Change
Canada), SCA (Saskatchewan
Cattlemen’s Association), MoA
(Ministry of Agriculture, Growing
Forward 2), HSP (Habitat
Stewardship Program), Service
Canada, MoE (Ministry of
Environment).

12 staff and contractors
One new board member was welcomed

Partnerships
SSGA partnered with SODAP to deliver
$300,000 of conservation program dollars
to producers managing critical habitat.
Liber Ero Fellowship to provide mentorship
on socioeconomic studies.

Total operating budget of just over
$550,000.

Communications
AGM in Frontier on August 10, 2016
8 Articles
Participated in 12 workshops and conferences
“Prairie Pride” video - showcasing how ranchers manage for SAR on their land

Projects
14 Results-Based Conservation Agreements
7 Habitat Management Agreements
2 Habitat Restoration Agreements
Logo developed for Niche Marketing Prairie Raised
“Species at Risk Friendly Beef”

Innovation
Conservation Banking Initiative

Appraisals initiated to investigate the value of Term
Conservation Agreements
18 water development projects through the Farm and
Ranch Water Infrastructure Program
10 beneficial management projects through the Farm
Stewardship Program
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OUR VALUED PARTNERS
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MESSAGE FROM THE CO-CHAIRS
We are pleased to present the SODCAP Inc. Annual report for 2016/2017. We hope
you find it informative and if you have any questions or comments please feel free to
speak to any of the Directors.

Orin Balas and Jeff McMannis
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SOD AREA MAP

SPECIES OF INTEREST
The Multi-Species Action Plan focuses on 13 different species considered to be at Risk
in Saskatchewan:














Black-Footed Ferret (Mustela nigripes)
Black-Tailed Prairie Dog (Cynomys ludovicianus)
Burrowing Owl (Athene cunicularia)
Eastern Yellow-Bellied Racer (Coluber constrictorflaviventris)
Greater Sage-Grouse (Centrocercusurophasianus phaios)
Long-Billed Curlew (Numenius americanus)
McCown’s Longspur (Rhynchophanes mccownii)
Mormon Metalmark (Apodemia mormo)
Mountain Plover (Charadrius montanus)
Northern Leopard Frog (Lithobates pipiens)
Prairie Loggerhead Shrike (Laniusludovicianus excubitorides)
Sprague’s Pipit (Anthus spragueii)
Swift Fox (Vulpes velox)
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INTRODUCTION
One of the purposes of SODCAP Inc. is to assist in delivering the South of the Divide
Multi-Species Action Plan. This Multi-Species action plan is a partnership between the
federal and provincial governments with input from stakeholders. The Action Plan
identifies critical and important habitat for 13 different species within the SOD area and
lists over 60 recovery measures for Species at Risk in the SOD area. The Plan is
currently in the consultation phase, and will soon be finalized.

Vision
Native prairie and complementary habitat in the South of the Divide region of southwestern Saskatchewan is managed and conserved as part of the province’s history and
identity. Through our collaboration we enable species at risk within the South of the
Divide to thrive on working landscapes, providing environmental and economic
benefits for all.
Mission Statement
The S.O.D. Conservation Action Program will champion partnerships for coordinated
and innovative land management practices that sustain and recover multiple species at
risk and their habitats in the South of the Divide region of south-west Saskatchewan, in
balance with sustainable land and resource use.
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AGRICULTUAL PROJECTS – WORKING WITH NATIVE PRAIRIE LAND
MANAGERS
SODCAP Inc. offers a variety of different programming options for producers who are
managing critical or important habitat in southwestern Saskatchewan. Many of these
projects are in partnership with the SSGA, using federal Species at Risk Partnership on
Agricultural Lands (SARPAL) funding

1. Results Based Conservation Agreements
Results-Based Conservation Agreements help to make habitat a management priority
while still leaving management decisions in the hands of the producer. These are
voluntary agreements that identify and describe specific ‘results’ or desired habitat
characteristics. In exchange for achieving the desired habitat targets, producers are
rewarded with a financial incentive. Habitat assessments, reviews, and payments to
producers will occur on an annual basis. Agreements are designed to encourage
producers to manage their land and make management decisions that support species
at risk habitat.
The results are above current, normal industry standards that achieve livestock and
forage production objectives. Agreements are structured so that the producer is
rewarded financially upon achieving the results. If habitat goals are not met, it simply
means a financial payment is not triggered. Technical advice on species at risk and
habitat targets is provided, but the agreements are non-prescriptive and all
management decisions are made by the producer.
2016-17 involved monitoring lands already under agreement as well as investigating,
monitoring, and signing new agreements. Monitoring includes measuring things such
as plant species composition, litter amounts, grass height or density, and sage brush
density, depending on which species we are managing habitat for.
To date, 14 projects have been signed across the Milk River Watershed,
encompassing more than 56,000 acres. These projects focused specifically on
habitat for either the Greater Sage Grouse or Sprague’s Pipit, but these ranchers are
providing habitat for several species at risk simultaneously. Annual payments to
producers amount to approximately $200,000.
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2. Habitat Management Agreements
A Habitat Management Agreement is tailored to each producer’s operation and the
particular critical or important habitat that they are managing. The agreements are
based on an evaluation of each ranch, focused planning exercises, the producer’s
objectives and resources, and habitat conservation goals. Producers may be funded up
to 100% of the costs for implementing their agreements on qualifying lands.
Agreements will consider management activities that are beneficial to both the producer
and the species at risk. There will be no requirements to meet specific habitat targets.
However, producers must implement the management activities outlined in the
agreement.
Management activities include upholding appropriate stocking rates, avoiding
destructive activities, building additional infrastructure, and monitoring. One project
involved the creation of a leopard frog “friendly” dugout.
To date 7 habitat management agreements have been signed, impacting more
than 75,000 acres. One time payments to producers to implement these multi-year
agreements amounted to $98,000.

3. Habitat Restoration Agreements
The goal of the Habitat Restoration projects is to re-create the grass composition,
structure, and functioning of native prairie on currently cultivated lands. For many
species these parcels of cultivated land beside native prairie creates gaps in their
movement patterns. Restoring prairie in these areas helps create habitat corridors and
allows species at risk to move freely. Projects target locations near existing candidate
critical habitat.
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Producers submitted bids to:
 Prepare seedbed and perform necessary weed control
 Seed appropriate mix of native species, plugs and seedlings
 Rest seeded area up to 2 years post-establishment
 Work with a SODCAP Inc. Agrologist to implement a grazing plan
 Maintain site in perennial cover for 12 years
To date, 2 habitat restoration agreements have been signed, impacting 270 acres.
Native seed for another 500 acres has been provided to producers to convert
cropland to perennial native cover.
4. Niche Product Marketing
The beef industry is promoting sustaibanility now more than ever, providing the public
with transparent information on how local beef is produced. Public interest in food
production has never been higher. This has created an opportunity livestock producers
to market beef to specific preferences and consumer demands. Niche marketing
provides an opportunity to market beef raised on lands providing habitat for species at
risk. This could help producers actively managing habitat to niche market their beef
(e.g., selling direct or through farmer’s markets). These claims need to be supported
that the producers is actually managing critical or important habitat sustainably (e.g.,
they are participating in SARPAL programming such as Results-based Agreements,
Habitat Management Agreements or Term Conservation Easements). A logo has been
developed to help producers communicate the ecological value of their
operations to consumers. It could be placed on the beef packaging, used as signage
at farmer’s markets, or embedded on websites and flyers to assist SARPAL producers
in connecting with consumers.

5. Grassbanking
Grassbanking involves partnering with patron groups grazing agency owned land to
create a larger influence on the landscape. Two possible grass banks are being
investigated in southern Saskatchewan.
The process is underway at the Nature Conservancy of Canada’s “Old Man on His
Back” lands to create a grass bank with their pasture patrons. More than 2,400 acres
will be impacted by the combined efforts of the pasture patrons and NCC staff working
together.
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6. Milk River Agri-Environmental Group Plan (AEGP)
An agri-environmental group plan is an opportunity for producers to take part in
Beneficial Management Practices (BMPs) funded through the Farm Stewardship
Program. Environmentally, it is an opportunity to effect change on a watershed through
a variety of actions which all focus on managing native prairie, and ultimately habitat for
several different species at risk. The program provides technical support for both the
Farm Stewardship Program (FSP, which focuses on BMPs), and the Farm and Ranch
Water Infrastructure Program (FRWIP, which focuses on water development).
The AEGP projects are reviewed by a committee of interested producers from the South
of the Divide (SOD) area. This peer review committee assesses the validity of the
project and provides input based on their experience and local knowledge of the
livestock industry and grazing management.
In the 2016-17 year, 28 FSP and FRWIP projects were submitted to the Ministry of
Agriculture for review. These FSP projects largely focused on native prairie grazing
management and seeding sensitive soils to permanent cover. The AEGP technician
also assisted with several water development projects through the FRWIP. They are
important to proper grazing management and provide reliable water supplies in an area
prone to drought.
CONSERVATION BANKING
Conservation Banking is about compensation for habitat lost, pooling compensatory
measures prior to development taking place. Developers would purchase credits from
“habitat banks” to off-set residual impacts of the development project. EDI
Environmental Dynamics Inc. has produced a report on steps required to enable
conservation banking to occur in Saskatchewan. Consultation on this topic will continue
into 2017-18.
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COMMUNICATIONS
SODCAP Inc is easily assessable online; thru the website at www.sodcap.com or on
Facebook and Twitter.
Nearly 130 people like the facebook page
Reached over 6000 people
402 followers on Twitter
SODCAP Inc. also published a total of 8 articles
on in a variety of newspapers, magazines and
newsletters, as well as 3 e-newsletters. Staff
also conducted several local radio interviews.
A video, entitled “Prairie Pride” was produced.
This short video showcases southwestern
livestock producers and how they manage for
species at risk. It can be found on The South of
the Divide Conservation Program YouTube
Channel. The video received 653 views in just 3
days.

EVENTS
SODCAP Inc. planned and attended several
events to help promote our programming.

Workshops SODCAP Inc. planned
include:
 Water development
Information Session
 Cattlemen’s Workshop
 3 Video Premier Events
Information was also presented at:

Producers Participated in a Panel Discussion at the
Video Premier Event in Regina.

 Native Prairie Appreciation
Week
 Native Prairie Restoration
Workshop
 RM Meetings
 Global Roundtable for
Sustainable Beef Conference
 Water Development Workshop
 Wisconsin’s Cattlemen’s
Meeting
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ADDITIONAL EXPOSURE
SODCAP Inc. had trade booth displays at a number of different events, including SSGA
meetings, the Reno Rodeo, Shaunavon Rodeo, and Invasive Weeds Workshop, SCA
meetings, Foraging into the Future Conference, Water Development Workshop, Nature
Saskatchewan Appreciation dinner, the Saskatchewan Beef Industry Conference, and
Celebrating Rural Ranch Women workshop. Staff also helped to plan the
Transboundary Grasslands Workshop hosted in Swift Current.

Teaching Native Plant Identification at the Kids Portion of NPAW Tour.

MINUTES FROM 2015-16 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
SODCAP Inc. Annual General Meeting Minutes
August 10, 2016 Frontier, Saskatchewan
Co-Chair Orin Balas called meeting to order at 1:30 p.m.
-Introduction of SODCAP Inc. Board of Directors and Executive Director
-Orin Balas, RSAI – Co-Chair
-Larry Grant, SCA
-Tom Harrison, Executive Director SODCAP Inc.
-Jeff Keith, MoE
-Jaret McDonald, SaskPower
-Jennifer McKillop, NCC
-Jeff McManus, Crescent Point
-Norm Norgulen, SARM
-Mark Wayland, ECCC
-Kelly Williamson, SSGA
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Presentations from Guest Speakers
Producer perspective provided by Doug Gillespie, SSGA Past President and Rancher from
Neville, SK. Discussion & questions surrounding the use of grazing as a tool to achieve
conservation objectives especially within Grasslands Park.
Songbird Research Update provided by MSc Candidate Phil Rose. This presentation was cohosted with Nature Saskatchewan as part of the Native Prairie Speaker Series. Phil Rose
discussed the various types of habitat required and how a mosaic of vegetation use levels
across a large area can provide different habitats for specific species.
Grassland Management Across the Globe-Brant Kirychuk. Summarized previous World Bank
Projects in Mongolia and their similarities and differences to the situation in the SOD area.
Coffee Break
SOD Multi-Species Action Plan Update-Mark Wayland. Comment Period is closed. Not a lot of
comments but a diversity of comments submitted. Comments under review.
SODCAP Inc. Business Meeting – 3:50 pm
1. Nominations Chair (Jeff Keith) and Resolutions Chair (Kelly Williamson) were presented. Call
for resolutions. Call for nominations
2. Annual Report: Executive Director presented SODCAP Inc. Annual Report. Topics included
staffing, partnerships/funding, innovation in conservation & management, engagement with
NCC & OMB Ranch on grassbanking, Sask Parks agreements update, clarification on
Conservation Banking vs. Grass Banking. Report has been published and will be available on
line.
3. Minutes 2015: Review of Aug 12/15 AGM minutes from Eastend, SK. Highlights provided by
Executive Director. Motion AGM #16-1: Larry Grant to accept the minutes of 2015 AGM. 2nd
Jeff McManus. CARRIED.
4. Financial Report: Review of previous financial picture from Feb 2015 through March 2016.
Financial year end changed to March 31. Financial audit therefore covered a 14 month period
from February 1, 2015 to March 31, 2016. Highlights provided by Executive Director. Motion
AGM 16-2: Jeff McManus to accept the financial report ending March 31, 2016 as
presented. 2nd W. Fossum. CARRIED.
Discussion regarding cost of program delivery, initial consultations and expectations for project
delivery and administrative ratios relative to producer directed project dollars. Discussion
regarding breakdown of line items for next reporting period. Motion AGM 16-3: Jen McKillop
to retain auditor for next financial period. 2nd Kelly Williamson. CARRIED.
5. 2nd Call for Nominations: There are four positions due for election:
-Industry – currently SK Power
-Agriculture – currently SCA
-Environmental NGO –currently NCC
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-Member at Large
BREAK
Sector groups broke up to determine nominations for open positions. Four uncontested
nominations for available positions were presented:
-Industry – Jaret McDonald, SaskPower
-Agriculture – Randy Stokke, Sustainable Canada
-Environmental NGO – Mark Wartman, NCC
-Member at Large – Larry Grant
Motion AGM16-4: Doug Gillespie that nominations cease. 2nd Kelly Williamson. CARRIED.
All nominations were ratified by the membership individually rather than as a
group at the request of meeting Chair Orin Balas. No opposition to the nominees
was noted.
6. 2nd Call for Resolutions.
7. Two videos were viewed, A SODCAP Inc. production of Oil & Gas industrial activities in areas
of native grasslands and critical habitat and a National Film Board production of Miles Anderson
and Species at Risk on his ranch.
8. 3rd Call for Resolutions. None presented.
9. Other Business:
Questions from Williamson regarding Auditors notes and year over year budget
differences and funding cuts.
-Reply from Executive Director regarding funding:
-ECCC & MoE funding is key to SODCAP Inc. function and budgets are
reduced and there is nor guarantee regarding budgets available for next
year.
-Without Federal & Provincial funding SODCAP is vulnerable.
-It was also highlighted that SODCAP Inc. receives no core funding and
all of the funding is project delivery based.
10. Motion AGM 16-5: Larry Grant to adjourn. CARRIED.
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